


Shangr1-L’Affairbs #30 for May 1946. The official club publication 
of the Los Angeles Science J?untasy Society, with headquarters located 
out of the high-rent district at 637^ South Bixel Street, Los Angeles 
14, California. Beginning with the next issue, this magazine will 
charge subscription rates. 10c per single copy, 3/25c, 7/50c. Pub
lished 7 times a year, appearing, therefore, every 7-3/7 weeks, 
Might sell ads, too, provided you are willing to pay a dollar a page, 
and fractions of dollars for equivalent fractions of pages. Will 
trade with all other fanzines, including Maxin-96 Make all deals 
with the editor, Charles Burbee, 1057 South Normandie AVe., Los An
geles 6, California.

We’re selling what we used to give away. We used to pass it 
around free to anybody who wanted it but now we’re selling it...this 
magazine, I mean.

Things seem financially flooey around here. Rough. In spite 
of inflation (or maybe because of it) nobody seems to have any money 
to expend on the little necessities of life such as Shangri-L’Affaires 
the Prime Panzine. So the mag has gone on a subscription basis, as 
you have already noted. Rates as above.

Now that you are expected to pay for this ego boosting crud, I 
have got to be a little more honest, perhaps, about my predictions 
for future issues. At least, I am going to be. I think I am. At 
any rate I have on hand at this moment (it sure is hard to type with 
fingers crossed) enough material to fill two magazines bigger than 
this one.. It goes without saying that next issue will contain some 
really fantastic stuff, a lot of it.

Pirst off, there is The Mad Dream of Herbert George Perdue, a 
continuation of the dream se r 1 e,3'- I'KaY s t ar ted t li 1' s' *1 s sue . ^his is 
a psychological fantasy you should not-miss at any cost. You must 
read it, though I hope you do not go so far as to steal a copy of 
this magazine, especially when you can subscribe at such amazingly 
low rates. Then, Paul Spencer, who stirred up Arkham house before 
anybody else did, has done the semantic thriller World of V. I 
gained twenty pounds after reading that one, by following the rules 
laid down. Also, Laney (P Towner Laney) will be represented with 
Benzine Critique, a strictly stefnlstic item like the one he did 
for me in August 1944. Don Bratto>, he of the null-A itentasy Cata
log, will tell more about the catalog. I forget the name of the 
article, even though I read it only yesterday. Of course our staff 
writers will be on the job. Ackerman will do his Stat ion B3C as 
usual, though I might stencil another name on it the way I did this 
time. Tigrina will condense the club minutes. Andy Anderson might 
do sone more of his column or department, provided reader reaction 
is satisfactory. He doesn’t care what you say, just so you react.
And of course, the poll results will appear. And 1 will 
editorial to explain it all away.

do an

Issue after next, the Paclficon will be reported by Ackerman 
and one other for endless pages.

Right about here I was going to say something about Daugherty 
and how he seemingly refuses to do me any publicity for the Pacifi- 
con. but that would cause all kinds of strife, maybe.

---- Charles Burbee



PUS ALGERNON 
ASHLEY

"It’s impossible"It’s nuts.’” I cried.
Timothy A. Addison just stared at the gleamin mass of mechanism 

before him, and rubbed his leg.
"It’s utterly absurd,” I said, trying to drive through his natu

ral stubborness.
"So’s this rheumatism, or whatever it is,” snorted Tim. He- flex

ed his leg gingerly, then went back to rubbing it.
Walking over to the window, I waved my arm in a gesture to indi

cate tne expanse of factory buildings responsible for Tim Addison’s 
being several times a millionaire.

"Don’t tell me,” I said, trying hard to oe sarcastic, "the in- 
-come tax has left you too poor to afford a doctor .’"

"OK, OK,” he said with an annoyed grimace. "So I should see a 
doctor, and go on a diet, and take more vitamins---- only I’m not go
ing to." He aot up and walked painfully over to the machine. "I’ve 
perfected this.time machine, and naturally intend to try it out. Al
so, I know perfectly well what caused this attack of rheumatism. So 
I’m going to kill two birds with one stone.”

"One bird,” I corrected. "Count me out.”
Tim ignored me. "Exactly two weeks ao0 I went to sleep with the 

window open. It turned cold during the night. Furthermore the co
vers got kicked partly off of me. Result, I got a bad chill. Now 
I’ve got this rheumatism. So I’m going back and correct that.” 

"But listen, Tim, it’s dangerous. Try out the machine, sure. Go 
back fifty, a hundred years. But to go bac. into your own immediate 

;past, that’s.........................."
"................... just what I intend to do," he finished for me, climb

ing stiffly into the seat at the machine’s controls.
"I mijit even ^o alon0 with you, ” I offered, "if you go back far 

enough; but the very thou0h'c of meeting yourself gives me the willies.
"Two weeks," muttered Tim determinedly.
"Then you’ll go without me," I said, climbing into the other seat. 
Tim adjusted a couple of dials, flipped a to0_le, and started

' pulling a lever toward him very slowly. A low humming commencod. 
There weren’t any curiously twisted Quarts, rods like you read about. 
No mechanical abortions that strained your eyes anc^ tried to warp 
your vision into unnatural angles. Simply ordinary dials and swit
ches, and a few rather unusual vaccuum tubes. Something like an un
orthodox radio set.

"I hope you realise," I persisted, "that nothing this paradoxical 
is going to work.”

Tiui said nothing. He just kept right on pulling back slowly on 
that lever. Pretty soon a little red lieht started blinking. He 
reached but and flipped another, toggle. The indicator hand of a 
meter that read millamperes came to life, and started moving jerkily 
to the right.

"Dont forget,” I tried.hopefully, "we’re goin^ back 100 years." 
Tim moved something else, but I didn’t catch just what it was 

because right then I commenced getting giddy. The feeling grew worse, 
then veered to a falling sensation---- falling in all directions at 
once. I let out th- beginning of a yelj, but suddenly the feeling 
left, and I was aware only of a slight darkening of vision and an 
ethereal sort of roaring sound in my ears.



I watched the machine. A second hand was spinning madly ccunter- 
oookwise. The minute hand was moving right along too, and the hour 
hand clicked them off methodically.

"Hadn’t you better speed it up a little?” I suggested. ”It,ll 
take a long time to make a hundred years at this rate.” But Tim made 
like he didn’t hear me.

In a little while one of those hands pointed to twelve days. Then 
thirteen days. Soon Tim’s hand reached out and switched the machine 
off. I felt a momentary lurching, sliding motion—then everything 
seemed normal.

We sat and looked at each other. Tim said, "Well?" I shrugged. 
After all, we had arrived, and in one piece.

"Well, let’s go,” said Tim. "We’ll jump in the car, drive out to 
the house, fix things, and be back here before you know it.”

It was dark outside naturally, although it dicin’-1 seem like it 
should be yet. And more was no car.

Tim snapped his fingers; "Of course,” he muttered, "car’s home 
in the garage end I ‘ m in bed asleep. ”

We walked a couple of blocks and hailed a taxi. I slumped down 
in the seat and shut my eyes. It had just occured to me that I 
couldn’t rememovr what I’d been doing that night two weeks ago; I 
mi^ht have been out doing the town, and I had no intention of catch
ing any glimpses of as ve drove along.

The oak sire, to a aajx, anc'- we climbed cut in front of Tim’s 
house. He slipped the driver a buck; told him to wait, and we headed 
for the front door. I started worrying about that buck. Doubtless 
it had existed two weeks ago. That meant there were now two of them 
4t' this partidular time—two bills with, the same serial number; two 
bills that were identical except’for wear, There was something 
crooked about it. f

"Quiet now, ” Tim hissed.. Even he was 'beginning to feel a little 
strain at the prospect of seeing himself in bed asleep'.

He unlocked the door, and we stepped into the living room, softly 
closing the door behind us.

"Setter leave the lights off, " I whispered. I couldn’t Quite 
shake off a feeling of being a housebreaker.

Tim preceded me as we groped our way toward the bedroom door. 
Suddenly I heard muttered curses, and saw Tim’s feet fly into the 
air. I heard something rolling across the floor, and caught a vague 
glimpse of some object flying through the air to alight on the other 
side of the room with a dull thud.

Neither of us moved for a few minutes, listening for sounds from 
the direction of the bedroom. Then Tim crawled to his feet and limp
ed over to the other side of the room to retrieve what I’d heard 
alight over there. I tiptoed over to join him.

"What the devil h^pened?" I asked under my breath.
"Stepped on something. ” He was trying to get a shoe back on, and 

I surmised what had made the thud. "Damn shoelace is busted, "he 
whispered.

Finally he gave up, and we headed again for the bedroom door, the 
shoe with the broken lace making a faint slup, slup. Opening the 
door we could hear the regular deep breathing of the figure on the 
bed. The curtains were billowing slightly at the open window, and 
Tim^ eased over to it. I could dimly see him straining to lower it. 
It seemed to be stuck, and the way he was muttering about it made me 
glance worriedly toward the bed.

The window gave way suddenly. Tim partly caught it, but the 
noise sounded terrific’ in the stillness of the room. The figure on 



the bed stirred uneasily, then turned over, dragging the covers all 
awry. We both poised motionless until the regular breathing resumed.

I didn’t like the is whole business, and was getting more and more 
panicky about it. I watched Tim lean over the-bed and gently arrange 
the covers. He lingered longer than necessary, studying the face of 
the sleeper. I wanted urgently to grab him by the arm and hurry him 
up, but I wasn’t going to go any closer to that other Tim. Pretty 
scan he•straightened up, tiptoed over to the closet and disappeared 
in^de.

’•Now what?” I thought.
i^en he was out a^ain, and stuffing somethin6 into his pocket. 

Wk 5lever he’d been up to, I knew I didn’t approve, but I was having 
tituide enough restraining myself from breaking into headlong flight 
to give it much thought.

We get out without further incident, and the cab was still wait
ing. Ac we c?. imbed in and started away, I should have given a sigh" 
of relief, but somehow I didn’t feel relieved. Something still was 
wrong about this. Heavy, heavy was still hanging over our heads. I, 
looked at Tim. He was threading a new shoelace into his snoe.

"Where’dj a get that?" I asked.
"Borrowed it, " he replied.
I remembered his trap into the closet, and groaned. Tim seemed 

determined to do everything he shouldn’t. He was chuckling softly at 
me, but I noticed-an odd thoughtful look in his eyes as we neared the 
time machine. . ...

When we arrived I hurried on inside, while Tim lingered to pay 
t?^ fare. I was already seated in the machine.when he got there, and 
dropped into the other seat.

"See now," he said, a little too cheerfully., ^everything’s gone 
off without a hitch."

"Never mind that. Let’s just get going."
Tim went through the same.routine as when we left, except that he 

pushed .on the lever instead of pulling it. Came the same humming, 
then the familiar giddiness, followed by that weird falling sensation.

"Maybe everything’s..." I started to say when suddenly there was 
an awful jerk. The next thing I knew was that I was skidding along 
on my gluteus maximus over' some, unbelievably rough cinders.

I-must have sat there-dared for several minutes. Finally I pulled 
myself together and got up, feelin^ around to discover what was broken.

Tim was still sitting where he lit, several yards away. He was 
gently massa^ino a bump on his head and staring abstractedly into 
space.

"Now what happened?" I demanded.
He mumbled something that sounded like, "could be J" It didn’t 

make sense, so I turned away disgustedly. I looked for the time ma
chine, but it seamed to have vanished. Come to think of it, where was 
the workchop? ^e were right out in the open.’ And where were Tim’s 
factory buildings? All I could see were rows of residences. I looked 
up at the nearby street sign. The location was right, but nothing 
else was.

1 got scared. "Tim," I yelled, "everything’s screwy. What in 
hell has happened?"

Tim was st ill. sitting, in the same place, but he’d come out of the 
fog, and was beginning to show some of ,h?s usual self-assurance.

"Take it easy," he said. "I think I know what happened, and I’ll 
try to explain.

"First of all, I guess trying to go back a mere two weeks just 
didn’ t work. Remember my looking rather long at that other me on the



bed?"
I nodded. I remembered it all too vividly, and it still made me 

shudder to think of it.
’’Well,” he went on, "I wasn’t sure—the light was pretty bad— 

but as nearly as I could tell that was a much younger me than one of 
two weeks ago. It looked more like the me of, say, twenty-five years 
ago. Then there was that shoelace I •’borrowed’. "

”1 knew you shouldn’t have done that, I reminded. "But what 
happened to the time machine---- and your factory and everything?"

"I’m coming to that,/* Tim said patiently. "You see, we apparent
ly went back to a time before I’d started my business. Now it hap
pens that I started in on a shoestring. But I’ve gone back and sto
len the shoestring before I started---- so, no business, no time mach
ine. I guess the joke’s on me.”’

I started getting giddy again.

AH, TO BE A FAN EDITOR! 
-----00O00----

The following was received a few months ago by The Acolyte. 
copied it off—verbatim—before sending it back. "Scotland" is, no 
doubt, the poet laureate of the Dunk-Sneary school of literature. 
Burbee is not responsible for this. —FTL.

-0O0-
Francis T. Laney, Edtt The Acolyte
6 37 S.Bixel
Los Angeles

Dear Sir,
Please find inclosed my poem ’A Road of Doom. ’ 

If you can make use of tnis poem, please do so. If you find you can 
not use it could you please return it? Postage is also inclosed 
Thankin^ you for taking time to see my Kss. may I remain, 

Very sinoerly yours, 
Keith H. moon

(James C. Scotland, pen sig.) 
-0O0-

A ROAD OF DOCK - James 0. Scotland
Down through the purple haze, 
Down through unceasing gloom, 
Rushes lifes endless maze. 
Carryino with it untold toils, 
It goes on as a torrent, with our souls. 
On, ever on, with its’ spoils. 
In its current flows sin, 
Playing, toying, with lives of men. 
Devistating, damnin8, their unknown kin. 
All in its’ wake, fall to ruin, 
Stay clear of its’ path, away from its’ shore, 
For good does perish, if you go in. 
For this is the tide of, doom, 
And all Oood men, pass it with room .’

-oOo-
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■
j' VV ifr'' ' ■ / tMj 5 , H> J' -H. C \:\c. ''

Ing, for he later reminded me of my remark, which he Interpreted 
as authorizing him to touch me tor 90c, some other $ucker having 
donated the additional dollar.

On 22 April he complaind:

^Those stencils an lousay-wher? fhell dya getfum? My 
typer cad scarcely bang thruum--! want no more of that kind 
--get something my typer can make holes in or the duplica
tion of S - L ’ A, th: Family Fanzine, will be pretty bad. ’ D- 
ya feelike stenclng a 75OO-wd stry for S-L’A In elite type 
• ••I thot noL Oh well. #Sincc you have subsidized the 
Poll to th: ext nt of Q0c, can you suggest any questions 
other than the on : s in the NF F F poll, which, I am aping to a 
gr ?a t extent? -#You a r ° privileged: I will ignore your sug- ' 
g : s 11 o n s first . Think o f ' t h a t . ”

Her : is my cugoesfion? A- 
greed, that Burb;/ shoud be given back to th: I ndians--what If 
the suggestion makes them red in the face?

21st CENTURY FROCKS
Duc to popular demand, public approval & I occi I pressure (at 

least one person askt me ) I will bow to the cl amor for. glamor and 
appear once again, or oraps I shoud say twice again, or, even more 
accurately, thrice again, in my Th i n gs-to-Come I y costume. This' 
will b:, naturally, an adaptation of my futurIs ticosturn? , Innova
ted at the Nycon and r novated for the Chicon. Waif til U see the 
radar rain-repeI I or chapeau, and th: afommyc-gun (a necessary ad
junct of the s o 1 d I e r - c i t i z ? n of the future). Giving me some fuff 
competition, I reckon, will be EEEvans, whos; Denvcntion Bird
man of Rhea will be but a fledgling, h^ has given me to under
stand, compared to th: fuI !-fI ?dq rd InterpI an’tarI an he’ll attempt 
for the PacifI cos turn: Ball. Are U het up about your get-up???

ENCHANTED, FORREST-
So ^’Voody’1 Ackerman said to Tigrlna, ”How w ou d U like to see 

’Th? Bandit of Sherwood For:stT? and she replyd, ’I Sherwood, 
Forresti’1’ (P :m ember, U got the mag free; waif til n ex time, when 
U have to pay, .to complain.)

CONTINUING ”TH£ LOG OF TH: LASFStf
13 Nov 45, Acky reporting? ,!l’m afraid #13 proves unlucky 

for me, tonite, foIks--LavIng tidied up the place, I’m departing-- 
Having th? Loq before if kindles.' 1 have to be up til nHdnite 
tomoro nite Tor the Army & get up at 445 tomoro (as 1 did this 
morning) & I am just BEAT. I leave the Clubroom to the mender 
tercics of: kogcrs...Go Idstone...Hew:11 & Himel I. Standing 1n
for met Tripoli.”

”The Log of the Logy Old Lassfass”, by Laney? 
”A quiet evening (i< Nov 45). I straightened out the club. Ash
ley came over and worked on his FAPA report tor at least ten min
utes, spending the rest of my 2-1/2 hour sentence ’talking to me 
about all sorts of things. Goldstone and Rogers were in momen
tarily, a$ was Hewett. Perdue came and sat on his wide posterior, 
^soothing and refreshing his wzary old sinews by reading intent
ly the Dunkleberg Fen^ws.’”

Next nite, Hewett? ’’Another typical 
Lasfas evening----- a few corpses wandered 1n, looked around , 
screamed in horror, ar.d departed. Among aforesaid were Elmer, 
Daugherty, Himmel, Andy, and some Army sergeant (aot Ackerman) 
who was unforfunaf .nough to be with th? last two th 1ngs men
tioned. I was here too, for some strange reason.” #
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A plea. A

ELfflER PERDUE

whole-hearted question 
Heaven, "Why not?" •

Simply, baldly stated

request. 
from lil

with not

Erom more or less bended knee. A

9Elmer which Ln essence crieth unto

so much as a faint wisp of hair of
want is a .batch of stock names for characterscircumlocution, what I

Lovely names; beautiful names; names that will stand the test in 
judgment-before time and the all too voluble readers’ section. (And 
which of the mags titled its section similarly, but in the singular 
possessive? I have forgotten....)

Think of the advantages which would no doubt accrue to the benefit 
of the reader .;•• Think. You pick up the.'story, there’s a psycholog
ical block to be overcome before starting to read. Say it’s a com
mon six thousand word short. By the time he’s finished, the reader 
has to take a set of unfamiliar names, establish an identity between 
each name and its unnamed archetype somewhere in the unique, isolated 
background of each individual reader,’S head, be able to Identify 
through the semantic mess of given name and archetype which is 
speaking, and moreover finish the tale satisfied.

It’s tough

But on the other (if I may coin a phrase} hand, consider if in each 
and every pulp written, similar characters have identic names. No 
confusion. Two characters conversing for the beginning hook--we just 
look at the names and presto! we know who is hero and who villain.

And detective, stories. Theoretically you gotta read each one twice 
(if it 's at all well done) first so you can find, out who is guilty 
and second time to see how the clues are covered up and/or integrated 
by the author. Not so under this improvement. All murderers are to 
be named Clayton G Stackpool of East Passaic, New Jersey. If mul
tiple murderers, we have another name for the secondary killer.

Gee, lookit all the time you’d save just on detectives alone.’

All right. Now, lot’s put down another advantage. Every once in a 
while, somebody gets sued because the author has used their name 
($11 unwittingly, no doubt) in an unsavory creation. So. Names 
must bo selected Idyllic for the mood and non-sueable. Take Clayton 
G Stackpool. Every time, you mention that he’s from East Passaic, 
New Jersey. And likewise, Rudolph Rassingdalc, time-tried and true 
villain name, must have an origin. The publishers become auto- 
maticallyJfreed of embarrassing and usually rather costly lawsuits. 

'Actors?' What else than George Spelvln? I’ve never yet encountered.
any Spelvln, let alone the-theatric alias of George Spelvln.
You want still more reasons for standardization? Oh, Gawd yes, 
there are dozens more of them. Take so many of our would-be writers



A third of the nation, my dear dear readers, believes it can write.
A third of that third, which my good friend Oxnard C. B. Hemmel ob
ligingly figured for me as approximately one ninth, actually has writ 
ten. And the other two ninths? Obviously.’ They were never able to 
think of names for their characters, hence their opera were never 
written. Alas, dear readers.’ Who knows how many

Flowers were (never) born to blush unseen 
And waste their fragrance on the desert 

---- Coleridge

merely because they could not pass the first hurdle—thut of who said 
what .’

Even to the professional author, this system has much to recommend 
it. Consider L Sprague do Camp’s tale of the "Merman” wherein was 
called the protagonist by the name Vernon Brock. Reference is made 
to letter column, two or three issues later, containing letter from 
actually existing Vernon Brock, who was also (hold onto your hats, 
boys, here we go) an ichthyologist and aquarium worker I Now, kiddl- 
kins, there’s a statement in the front of books that says something 
like all characters named in this book are fictitious and have no 
conceivable c orrelatory characteristics with other characters living 
or dead. Well, Street and Smith? Well, L Sprague de Camp? (While 
we’re about it, how about asking Felix Frankfurter too). Isn’t that 
far within the bounds of coincidence, and is not one Vernon Brock of 
Seattle, Washington, in an actionable position?

Whereas, if the author had taken the system’s name for juvenile, un
married hero, everything would be hunky dunky.

Now to get down to cases

The hero will have several names to choose from. In unmarried, only 
one name available--- 1 don’t think age matters. But it’s too much 
trouble to shift viewpoint for same person from marriage to divorce 
each time. (If I may again become parenthctleal, it doesn’t matter 
a damn bit in the love pulps, which always end in marriage. So every 
single son of a story in that class of magazines will always have the 
same male nam^ for hero.) Then we’ll have another for the married 
hero.

Then there’s the‘subsidiary hero, too.. And here starts the diffi
culty. You see, we’ve also got to foreshadow (an odd word to take 
literally I) the marital consequences of the tale. So let’s say that 
the hero by definition is the one that gets the girl. If it ’s a 
story of decision, a triangle story....it could be that the main con
flict was performed by the one that loses the girl; forget it. It
will never happen in the pulps-- 
Sydney Carton story. (Exception'
Amazing about Feb or. so 
named Henry Ba Henty ne .

of 1931).

the situation of shall we say the
-Power Planet, Murray Leinster, 

So the hero gets the girl, so he’s
His chum is named Richard Fordyce

Okie dokle. The girl? 
Frances Fairchild? She 
a friend, so the hero’s

What’s wrong with calling her by the name of
never matters anyway, and of course she ’s
friend can get his

asmuch as she (the friend) exists for that 
good enough. Marie Belinda Dovecote might

Villain? Rudolph Rasslngdalc, as I said.

matrimonial knot tied, 
sole purpose, any name 
be satisfactory.

got 
In
is



I d arm 0--Bur bio asked 111 Elmer to turn out a page article for that 
curious fanzine Shaggy La, and here we start on the third page.

In pulp stfictlon come other complications. Wo have the name for the 
scientist’s daughter, the scientist. 14o doubt the same name would be 
usable for a scientist as such; but it might lead to complexities if 
in the one case she were well versed both in the humanities and in 
scientific knowledge, and in the other if she were hut a knowledge
less sweat unspoiled daughter of Immaculate conception and woman of 
pure clean c onceptlons.’ And has anyone any recollection of a case 
where the scientist had a wife and mother of the daughter? I think 
there existed a krs tfaneman, but I wouldn’t be sure....

But you get the idea. I have hysterical historical precedent for 
this idea--one Joseph Skidmore of the Los Angeles vicinity, who when 
he wasn’t, turning out the Tosi and Nega series, was doing other stuff 
in the Sloane groove (you’ll pardon me, I’m sure, for coining another 
phrase) wherein every heroine hight Joane Cromwell after she who was 
the sharer of his joys, comforter of his sorrows; the maiden name of 
his wife. It was a touching thought.

And other precedents? I refer you to Doc Savage, to 'The Shadow, to 
Superman, to Captain future (wizard of science), to Hawk Carse, to 
Seaton and DaQuesne and Clark Kent and Walter E Traprock and the 
Campfire Girls and Elsie Dinsmore and innumerable others of like Ilk.

Why not? All names miPht as well be similar. The situation has 
always been more or less the same, of one man against odds (the con
flict stor;/) or one man making decision (the story of decision) 
between two courses of action (The Winged Ilan, the love triangle 
story in general, 0ooperate—or Else.’ ) and we've fairly well covered 
them.

Almost all heroes are the same----why bother with learning a new name 
with each new story you read? He gets married. So when you see the 
name Frances Fairchild you know that It’ll end nicely and they’ll 
live happily ever after. He overcomes obstacles thrown in his way 
by the villain. OK. (You’ll pardon the slang vernacular--or is 
that phrase redundant? ) We see Rudolph Rassingdale, and we know 
that he’s the opponent. You may call him DuQuesne, you may call 
him Satan, you may call him Hellion Murdoch, Sandra Blake, or what 
have you; it’s still Rudolph Rassingdale under an alias. He may 
have a pal, he may be alone; the villain may have toadies interfering 
with the course of justice and true llovghllnghdud. (That, dear 
readers, is a Welsh word pronounced ’’love”.) Give the toadies names 
too; but you see.

It’s all for you, beloved readers; all for your simple-minded, ig
norant selves, that I sound the clarion call for simplification and 
for standardization. So pardon me a moment, and I shall sound the 
clarion.

Beep beep. Beep beep. Beep beep. Beep beep.



/ A s

Stapled to this page you should see a card (if you don’t see it, 
don’t worry--it probably isn’t there). This card has a number of 
spaces to fill on it. You are invited, requested, urged, to fill 
out these spaces with reasonable care, and drop the card in some 
mailbox. Add labor-saving devices: The card is already addressed.

You should take care in detaching the card, lest you tear the page, 
for in eighteen months this magazine will be a collector’s item, 
and will probably be worth its face value at least.

This poll is being held at an enormous outlay of time, labor, and 
The sum of $1.90 cash was spent in a lump sum for post-money. 

cards. This money was cadged at great loss of dignity and with 
infinite pain (judging from their expressions) from F Towner Laney 
and Forrest J Ackerman. A staff of highly-trained, courteous
assistants has been engaged to tabulate the results as the cards 
come pouring in.

On the bottom of some of the cards is enough space for you to write

SHANG RI-1’AFFAIRES* POLL

Top-Fan Poet Pan Humorist

a personal message at no expense 
to you. Another Shangri-L’Af
faires Special Service..

1 
2 
3'

1 
2*
3"

Top Pan Editor 
1_____ 
2 ‘
3

Top Newszine
1
2____________
3

Why, it’s all SO "Simple and con
venient and. labor-saving and 
timely that I am going to be 
verrrry surprized not to get 
100^ response on this. In other
words, I 
prized .

Top Fanzine
1
2

Best Fan of 
Year 
1_____ 
2

I am not 
issue of

Top Fan Fiction
Writer
1_____________
2
3

Worst Fan of 
Year
1 _______
2____________
_________

I am asking you to fill out a 
little card and return it Quick- 
like. How many of you ungrate
ful lugs are going to throw the 
magazine away with the card 
still stapled to it? (Offhand 
I can think of only one person 
1 ike ly to do it.)

Top Fan Article
Wri ter
1
2
3

Top Fan Artist
1____________
2____________
3 ________ _

Anyhow, the results should all 
be in by the time the next issue 
of this mag is out. I hope to 
publish the results in the next 
issue. Sorry, no medals.

asking money for this 
this fevered fanzine;

am going to be sur-

\ •• Jr-



ON THE BRINK 
OF NAUSEA

With Andrew Anderson

******* * * * *

Now that things are gradually settling back to a near nor
mal state, it would be wise for many a fan to sit down and take 
stock of his own personal situation. Fandom’s big boom----the 
one that everyone vzas prophesying as due when the war ended---- 
is at hand. The stefnistic population will be augmented by both 
returning warriors and the civvies who will once more find them
selves with such a luxury on hand as leisure time. Publishing 
materials---- that new Underwood, or Speedoprint you’ve been 
thinking about, and. substantial 20 lb mimeo stock again---- will 
be available in Quantities in not too great a period of time. 
Pro-mags will appear: some we’ve missed, some we haven’t missed, 
and some we’ve never heard of before. Stf anthologies and books 
will be published, occasioned largely, I would suspect, by the 
strong interest in such matters brought about by wartime devel
opments tending in that direction. Traveling is easier, simpler 
and infinitely more pleasant now, and what is perhaps most im
portant of all, we’ll be conventioning again. The Pacificon 
this Independence Lay; the Fifth World. Science Fiction Convent
ion (Philly in ’47), and the others to follow will add much to 
the enjoyment of our hobby.

Therefore, we should expect this microcosmic societjr of 
ours to change, fairly fast and fairly radically. We hope it 
will be for the better, but hoping isn’t enough. What is needed 
is a sound, carefully considered evaluation .by each of us of the 
proportion of fan activity desirable in uur lives. We would de
ride anyone who lived, and breathed stamp collecting; a similar 
view should be taken towards fandom. Each person will have a 
somewhat different result, of course, but in this scribe’s hum
ble opinion, all should have one feature in common: that is the 
realization that fandom is merely a hobby and. should not be tak
en too seriously, lest the crackpot fever get us all and make us 
think we are the homo superior.

Fan ethics raises its grubby head.

It should lower it again, with dispatch. It might be well 
within the scope of this exposition to deal with it, but I’d' 
rather not; at least not the to audience who are likely to be 
reading this publication. Too many, I would venture to say, do 



TAKe fandom too seriously to appreciate in the slightest some of 
the opinions and tenets which I might expound on. Suffice it to 
say that my own actions in fandom are largely based upon what I 
find entertaining, interesting, or of definite value on the bas
is of education and/or (watch it DunkJ) experience. If I could 
get sufficient kick out of it (and was convinced that the kick 
outweighed the other considerations), I might do all sorts of 
immoral and lecherous things in fandom just to see how black my 
name could get. Ethics be damned!

It might be permissible to say a few words here on the 
subject of the forthcoming Fourth World Science Fiction Conven
tion. Not a few words in the way of an out-and-out plug for the 
affair (although, in fear of being misinterpreted, I hasten to 
add that I am wholeheartedly and steadfastly in support of it), 
only a few random thoughts in connection with it.

For one thing, the Pacificon, to me at any rate, is pri
marily wonderful because I will get an opportunity to meet and 
talk to all sorts of people I’ve wanted to meet and talk to for 
quite some time. And I hope that the convention program is or
ganized in such a manner as to facilitate that desire. That is, 
I am of the opinion that everything should be as informal as ab
solutely possible in accord with good organization. Beach par
ties and stuff are fine, as they afford ample opportunity for 
gabbing. Speeches and lengthy auctions or quiz-programs should 
be either brought down to a minimum or dropped entirely. I am 
not advocating a weekend of sheer revelry or anything of that 
nature, but I don’t want to find I’ve wasted an entire after
noon or evening on a boring, artificial program of one sort or 
another, such as is occasionally sprung on the IASFS.

Guest speakers will be much in order, as will some of the 
smaller specialized programs that have been suggested by several 
persons. Dry business should be avoided as much as is practica
ble. The emphasis should be on getting acquainted; a pleasant 
place to do it in and coffee and nourishment to do it over are 
the big things the convention committee should strive for. Those 
should be inducements enough to keep the mob together, which is 
essential for a convention, and I’ll bet that almost everyone 
will leave Bos Angeles satisfied.

There are yet innumerable details which must be ironed 
out by the convention committee, such as site, program, accomod
ations and stuff, but there is a considerable amount of fanpower 
available in this corner of the country to carry out that work. 
Granted that the Facificon got off to a somewhat later start 
than it should have, I believe that things will be worked out 
okay, and that it will prove a bang-up success well worth a long 
trip out here.

Be sure to fix things up so that you can come early and
stay late!



The meeting came to order st 8:o5. Twenty-five were present. 
Visitors were A. E. van Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Rpcklynne, Mr. and 
Mr... Charles Hornig, and Oliver K. Smith, recently discharged from 
the armed services.

In consideration of guests present, discussion of Russ Hodgkins’ 
proposed new constitution was postponed until the following week.

Director Hodgkins asked Charles Hornig, as founder of the Science 
Fiction League, to say a few words about the Club. Director Hodg
kins next call a upon Ross Rocklynne, who answered questions about 
the Chicago Convention.

Elmer Perdue said a few words about Bob Tucker and his pseudonym, 
Oliver-K. Smith. Our new visitor, the actual 0. K. Smith, was in
formed as gently and tactfully as possible of the past of the fic
titious Oliver.

Oliver Smith, in turn, related the tale .of the fraudulent Lari 
Singleton suiciuc, which created quite a stir in Fandom several

E. Everett Evans announced that the Buffalo Book Co., and also 
August Derlcth, sent some books in payment for their advertisement 
in the Pacificon Booklet. He offered the books for sale at ten 
percent below price.

Lacking anything of further interest, the meeting adjourned at 
9:05.

• April 4 th. ' >

The meeting commenced at 8:02. Although only ten were pres
ent, more wandered in during thu m<etung until there were eighteen 
in all.

Our ro visitor, Robert Pattrick, was persuaded to come by Dale 
Hart, curing a chance m* etmg in a magazine shop. We welcomed a 
new lamb into the fold, Gene Hunter having signed the necessary 
papers transforming him into a member.

Treasurer Ack<rman reported only #17.6a in our treasure box. Dis
cussion ensued how to raise moxx money for Club maintenance. 
Charles Burbe. suggested charging subscriptions fox- ”Shangri-L’Af- 
faires”. Al Ashley suggested soliciting advertisements for our 
Club magazine from sea book stonqcoing mail oK.er business. I 
suggested that fans try tli ir luck at radio contest programs. I 
volunteered to obtain tickets of admission.

Forrest Aera rman annouhcec that- Ik had p^rsuad^a Ku ouok Gortii< b, 
of "Arabesque ,With Horror” fame, to give a special Convention per
formance .



Director Hodgkins1 proposed constitution was read in its entirety for 
approval of members present, and was adopted as read.

Art Joquel announced resignation as editor of ”Shangri-L/”. Follow
ing this startling bit of news, the meeting was adjourned at 9:45.

A^ril 11th.

8:15 Saw us more or less quieted uown as Director Hodgkins1 gavel 
announced that the meeting was in order. Twenty-three attended.

Hari Leeth, long-time member and magnanimous monetary contributor dur
ing his sojourn overseas in service, was on hand renewing old acquain
tances. Oliver K. Smith signed up as l member. R. A. Hoffman became 
an associate member, Robert Pattrick, visiting for the second time, 
brought a friend, Jac^ Crawford.

Treasurer Ackerman’s report was more encouraging this time, amounting 
to :r27.4e, but was still far from being satisfactory.

Upon enquiry of my radio contest plans, I replied that ticKets had 
been requested and would be received next week, at which time I would 
distribute them to interested fans and arrange a radio theatre party.

Since Convention membership cards, stickers, and the Pacificon news 
magazine were ready, Tally Daugherty distributed them to P:cificon 
members.

It was suggested and agreed that a dance class hold sway in the Club 
on Honday nights, betwixt 8 and 10, for not more than 6 weeks, Wally 
Daugherty presiding as professor of choreography at a nominal fee. 
Strange females will be allowed in the Club at this appointed time to 
serve as. dancing partners.

Forrest enquired if anyone knew what had become of the Club’s ’’Fancy- 
clopedia”. No one could furnish any information. Earl Leeth sugges
ted that the jumbled interior of Forrest’s trunk be searched.

Amongst gales of merriment at Earl’s Lccth-cl humour, the meeting dis
banded at 9:21.

I
April 18th.

Director Hodgkins finally got us quieted down by 8:21, quite an 
accomplishment, since there were 21 fans milling about in the Club.

Attending an L.A.S.F.S. meeting for the first time was Betty Browder, 
Art Joquel’s answer to a want-ad inserted in c writers’ magazine some 
time ago. Another guest was Lcn Moffatt, Pennsylvania led, who has 
with his family, emigrated to Bell Gardens.

Two more new members were incorporated into our organisation: Robert 
Pattrick and Len Moffatt,

Treasurer Ackerman reported we were just 11/- short of the amount to 
pay the rent, having only ;r28.89. Everett Evens very kindly donated 
the extra dime, and Al Ashley donated the remaining penny.



Director Hodgkins enquired concerning progress of the radio contest par
ty plans. I reported that I had obtained 12 tickets to ’’Carnival of 
Quiz”.

The subject was revived concerning Everett Evans1 suggestion of some 
time ago that the Club sponsor a book of 20 short stories or chapters 
written by the 20 best professional fantasy authors. It res finally de
cided such a project would be beyond us financially, end to abandon the 
Idea until wc could raise adequate funds for such an undertaking.

Al Ashley bewailed the lack of interesting organised progrims in the L. 
A.S.F.S. and suggested the Club offer a prize for th( 5 best suggested 
programs submitted, two woks to be the deadline.

”Grab Bag” Evans end Art Joquel disposed of some books, Everett dispos
ing of his ’’grab bag” style, at tl a grab, end Joquel auctioning his 
books to the highest bidder.

At 9:12, book-laden but penniless fen shuffled out into the night to the 
tune of Director Hodgkins’ gavel.-

April 25th.

Twenty-seven pairs of ears heard the roar of Di-wrcck-tor Hodgkins’ 
gavel, calling the meeting to order at 8:24.

Gus Willmorth, acting as master of ceremonies, introduced our guests.
- Just for variety, Director Hodgkins and Fred Shroyer* brought their 

spouses along to the meeting, for as (wryum knows, ’’Variety is the 
spouse of life”. Other visitors were Karl McNeil, former member, and 
Hal Curtis, attired in the blue serge of the Nivy, who visited us for 
the third time, bringing a friend in similir uniform, Devc Priest.

Treasurer Acke rmcn reported payment of rent md power bill left only 
S15.95 in cur ’’bunk account”. $6.30 received from the dance class and 
the poker party combined, with the $4 winnings from the radio broadcast 
party, were included in this sum. ^rclly D: urhe rty rave • no the r 30/ to 
the Club treasury from the lest week’s dunce class proceeds.

Director Hodgkins requested from the instig:tor of the ndiu broadcast 
party a report of the proceedings. I complied with : biitf resume.

A petition that the dmcing cl* ss be allov< d t. use the Club Room for 
practice purposes on oth* r nights them its regular Monday session, pro
vided this Uoc s not interfere with fan activity, was put to motion and 
passed by the Club, although the Executive Committee hid not approved.

Russ Hodgkins asked for suggestions on whit t- include in our Club dis
cussions, or programs, to lend new interest t^ our meetings. 1?rith the 
helpful suggestions of some of the er mb rs, it was thought that more 
interesting meetings cauld be presented. Al Ashley agreed to act as 
pr o gr am cha i rman.

With these Worthy resolutions in mind, fans left the Club Room at 9:53.

And that’s 30 for this time, except to remind you that if you. want the 
next issue of this febrile fanzine, which will be loaded with goodies, 
you’d better send in your sub now, since no extras will be printed.



of chess

• I A sort of chess 
without fairies

Imagine playing a game 
opponent is making. That’s 
of you have heard of it, it

without knowing what moves your
Kriegspiel. It is not new, but since none 
may as well be new.

It is amusing tp play--not so radically different as the so-called 
"fairy chess"; since the regular rules of chess apply, and no strange 
pieces catch the eye and confuse the mind, as strange pieces are wont 
to do.

The opponents never see each other’s moves. They do not know 
what sort of move the other nas made. And when they capture a piece 
they have no way of knowing what sort of piece they have captured. 
It sounds stupid. It is stupid. It is Kriegspiel. It’s fun to play 
a couple of times.

Three people play, with or without kibitzers. Three boards and 
three complete sets of chessmen are needed. The opposing players sit 
with their backs to each other and the referee sits between them. 
Each has a board and'a set of men. Neither player sees the referee’s • 
board or the opposing player’s. The referee is the only person who is 
permitted to see all three boards. The referee serves the function of 
seeing that only legal moves are made, and of Informing the players 
of their turns to move and informing them of checks and captures. He 
is permitted to give certain " inf onnatlons". When, for example, one 
of the players attempts a move that is illegal, the referee informs 
him of this by simply saying "No." When a piece is place en prise to 
an enemy Pawn, the referee tells the player whose Pawn it is, "You 
have a try at (for example) KB4," If .the player does not capture, but 
makes another move,, and the opposing player moves another piece en 
prise to the same or another Pawn, the referee says "You have the same 
try and another one." He does not indicate the position of the second 
"try." When the King is placed in check, the referee says "Check on
the long diagonal,”
Queen or Pawn is giving check

Check on the short diagonal," in case a Bishop 
(Notice, in examining the board, that

Also, if a Rook or Queen is the
unless the King is located in a corner square, thereis always a long 
diagonal and a short diagonal).
check-giving piece, the referee says "Check on the file" (the vertical 
rows) or "Check on the rank"(the horizontal rows). Notice he does 
not Indicate the direction of the attack It could be from behind but 
he does not say this. If a Knight gives check, he says "Check with a 
Knight." Of course he always knows the actual positions on both 
sides and can readily give this information. '

When a capture is made, the referee says (for example) "Capture 
at QR5" .

There is no "experimenting" permitted. Por example, a player 
might try to sound out the suspected location of an enemy piece and 
try to move his King to a square he thinks is in check. If it is 
in check, of course he cannot move there, as the referee will tell 
him "No" but If the square is not in check and the move is legal, it 
has to stand. A move, once made, unless Illegal, must stand.

The referee should keep a play-by-play record of the game and 
play it afterward for the edification of the players, who are always 
vastly amused at the stupidity of their moves. Also, they are often 
surprized at the seeming wisdom of other.moves.

Burbee, Perdue, and. Ashley are the local exponents of Kriegspiel, 
that stupid variant of chess.



WHERE ARE HOU, KEPRER?
I had been working in this isolated machine shop for about a week 

when Elmer Perdue and P Towner Laney both came to work. I knew my 
way about only vaguely. Laney and Perdue were locking for the oil barrel 
and asked me to go along to find it for them. I only half remembered 
where it was, so we had quite a time. We waded for a long time 
through grease nearly knee-d^ep. It was covered with about an inch 
of dirt through which we sank easily into the greasy muck. On and on 
we went, looking for the oil barrel. At length we said the hell with 
it and threw our buckets- away. We began skirting the grease area as 
best we could and found ourselves beating through underbrush that 
seemed to have spent centuries getting tangled. We came to the base 
of a lowering cliff and we saw, &et near the level on which we stood, 
a malachite panel. It looked ancient; it was cracked in several 
places and had writing on it. Due to my training in forbidden lore 
(derived through the pages of Weird Tales and Unkn own V/or Ids and 
otner esoteric publications) I recognized the writing as the dangling 
Hycranian script. In fact, I could read some of it. It said some
thing about Cthulhu and this being the entrance to his lair, and that 
visitors were welcome provided they came prepared to stay for eternity. 
I brushed away some of the dirt and all of us bent closer to read 
part of the inscription that was nearly illegible. The ancient thing, 
fragile with age, crumbled away and revealed a passageway into the 
cliff. Out of it blew warm aromatic air. Lapey said we ought to go 
away.’ Elmer laughed happily, shouting some obscenity, and said we 
ought to go in. I next remember walking d own the dimly glowing way-. 
The others were following.

Suddenly we entered a room. Well-lit it was, lined, with shelves 
which were piled untidily with various pieces of alchemical apparatus 
and books. Working in the midst of the junk, gently tending an atha- 
nor, was a genial old gentleman, rather plump, about 65 years of age. 
His noble brow was crownod with a heavy growth of white hair. He 
turned to us wi ch a pleasant smile and a word of greeting. Laney - 
asked him who he was and he answered, smiling politely, "Cthulhu". 
Laney suggested we go and Elmer agreed and both bolted for the door. 
Cthulhu threw a gunnysack at them and it opened and caught them and 
dragged them back into the room. Cthulhu drew a circle in red about 
them and said they were imprisoned and would have to stay there till 
he was ready to get around to them, say in two or three hundred years. 
Laney began to fume and fret, saying he wouldn’t meet Ac olyte’s dead
line and he knew the mag would fold if it were left to Sam ftussell to 
turn out. Elmer laughed happily and muttered some obscenity. Cthulhu 
seemed unaware of my presence so I headed quietly for the door, grab
bing one of the tali, thick books from a shelf as I left. I went 
like m^d and the next scene found me in the LAS PS clubroom telling 
the whole incredible story to Kepner and some others. Nobody seemed, 
to care. Only Kepner seemed the least bit impressed. Where are you, 
Kepner? He looked at the book I had stolen and expressed a desire to 
own the thing. It was a book of magic seemingly an anthology of 
the best in magic. It contained a thousand or more pages, crammed 
with tiny print. The spine said it was the Book of Cthulhu.



While Kepner thumbed through the book I felt the room beginning 
to turn, slowly, Inexorably, resist lessly. I cried out to Kapner 
that Cthulhu had searched the dimension for me and had found me and 
was taking me back. I began to turn slowly and the clubroom vanished, 
being replaced by a pastel green polyhedron big as a room. I was in 
the center, floating in mid-air^ Suddenly, as I turned, I saw a 
doorway out of which a cheery rosy light flowed. And there was Cthulhu. 
working busily at his alembics, not even noticing me, and there were 
Laney and Perdue, still imprisoned in the sack in the center of the 
red circle.

Somehow, I had learned of a counterspell. I recited it now. 
The rosy rectangle of the doorway disappeared as L rotated in the 
other direction in the pastel polyhedron. Then came the original 
compulsion again. I could not-withstand it. I rotated, once more in 
the original direction. There was the cheery room again with the 
pleasant face of white-haired Cthulhu. This time he was standing in 
the doorway.

Something plucked me out o.f the cubistic room and I found myself 
in the circle with Laney and Perdue. Wq sat'there, paralyzed somehow, 
for what appeared to be months, and then'Cthulhu turned to us and 
glared. "Where is my Book? My Book of Cthulhu?" he roared. Nobody 
answered. He grew angry. "Get me that book!" he thundered.

He made a pass in the air. "Now you are bottled up. You are 
enclosed in a force field, such as we employed on Saturn in 100,000 BO.- 
You will be immensely uncomfortable."

We began to writhe in nameless pain.
"Eventually you will die, and that will compensate me for the , 

loss of my book. I took five hundred years to write it and I‘cannot 
bear its loss easily."

I don’t know why I didn’t tell him where the book was. It would 
have saved us some discomfort. I suppose it didn’t occur to me.

Right away it got harder to breathe, and the pain grew much 
worse. I really felt nothing, but I knew I was experiencing a great 
deal of pain.

Then all of a sudden Cthulhu began to flail at the air as though 
he fought an Invisible opponent. He lurched about the room, cursing 
violently.*

Pictures began to flicker on the wall and. in the air. They told 
the story. Kepner, fearing for us in our plight, had stenciled and 
mimeographed 'several .chapters out of the Book of Cthulhu. He had 
distributed‘them through fandom (getting PAPA activity credit, too), 
with the exhortation to work the spells at once upon receipt of the 
material.

Two hundred fans were chanting and squeaking spells and runes 
simultaneously and Cthulhu was unable to fight them all off. At 
length he fell into a sort of trance, or stupor.

Kepner then materialized out of the air and cut the circle with 
a paper knife. The sack attacked him but he spoke a word which 
caused it to fall* to ashes. He went over to Cthulhu and drew a 
pentagon about him. He took us through the pastel green crazily 
dimensioned polyhedron and returned us to the clubroom and--lt might 
be said—sanity and mundane things. The sun was shining brightly 
outside.

We were grateful to Kepner, I suppose, though we did not show it 
at the time.

Where are you, Kepner? We never did. thank you enough. Where 
are you?



SHPGGy 15 BRCK! D 3 Thompson 
holds his breath

Greetings, Oh High Barbier: Well it is good to have Shaggy back in 
the groove again, Hewitt did rather well under what, from this dist
ance, appeared to be somewhat adverse circumstances; it- is, of course, 
obvious that you will be expected to do better, regardless of circum
stances: and/ of course, Ah reckon as haow you will. I am holding my 
breath (by proxy, of course; I have a couple hundred trained, whales, 
accustomed, to visiting the Great Peep at regular intervals, taking 
turns) in avid anticipation of that Pentennlal issue.

It is a little hard to select a top item. The whole thing is 
good., a judgement which, beyond doubt, is more chan slightly due to 
the fact that I have only recently perused several very sad imitations 
of fanzines. The contrast is readily discernible, even to my undis
cerning eye. However, I have decided to give top spot to the Lanlac, 
for matters of policy, or something. Hernmel is slightly below stan
dard this time, partly because the subject is less susceptible to his 
’’style”. It is still quite enjoyable, however.

•I can’t evaluate ^’Thursday” since I’ve never had the experience 
of attending a meeting of the LASTS, my only experience with fans in 
the mass having occurred at the Denventlo.n ((where, some say, the 
rolls of fandom were closed, for all time)). Ackerman, as usual, is 
reasonably amusing (how did that word '’reasonably” get in there; 
strike it out!) and Bratton’s account of the development of the fan
tasy Catalog is well worth careful reading. ((I couldn’t understand 
it myself)) Which reminds me that the title attracted. me in part, 
since I have recently embarked, on the tremend ous job of reading my 
newly-acquir ed c opy of the second edition of Korzybski’s ’’Science and 
Sanity.” I’ve already rotten thru the first 35 pages of the Preface 
to the Second Edition; only about 800 pages to go. Tigrina, as 
usual, does quite well as Sec’y. Least enjoyed was ’’Don’t Let Your 
Tract Die” ((this remark smacks of heresy)/. I can understand the 
crusading Christian, sihce ’’bringing others into the fold” is part of 
his duty, if he really believes; but an-atheist is, supposedly, a 
non-believer, and, therefore, has nothing to crusade about. To Ack
erman and Morojo, of course, atheism is as much a religion as Emperor 
Worship is to the Japanese; I didn’t know that you were in the same 
boat. ((I.thought it was merely a satire)) Me, I’m what might be 
termed an atheistic agnostic, and very* much a. materialist. How, 
please, can I have the next three* Issues of Sha n^’ri-L1 Affaires? ((10c 
a copy, 3/25c, 7/50c....annoying, this subscription business---- 1 
won’t be getting so many interesting letters any more))

TIGRIS'S PUGS Jack Speer and a 
comment or two

A comment or three on Shaggy. Cover I liked. Also Laney; but me-
• thinks you-all are likely to bust before getting a one-shot on Sjt 
Saturn’s A list, if TWS follows the Newarkon’s recommendation and 
dispenses with the Sjt.

Who was A S Qu Irrel this time?
Re E3C: One

gets the impression that Torry entertains his fiancee solely by taking 
her around to contests. She seems to do all right at them,'though.

TPC; Forcing the searcher to go from the cross-reference card to the 
main entry card to find what he wants will make a lot of work for 



anyone who has to look through a whole bunch of cards. If the cards 
were being printed, it’d be easy to use duplicates for cross-ref^ren- 
ces,

I still think Tigrina’s puns would be better if she didn’t draw 
arrows all around the double entendre pointing it out.

"CLASS" 3am Moskowitz praises 
Acky, for some reason

Dear Art:- I greatly enjoyed the extremely neat issue 28 of "Shangri- 
I’affaires. The issue had the air of "class” . Porrest J Ackermans 
"Atomicon Report" was well told and proved very interesting. Dither 
Ackerman has steadily improved or I’m getting used to him, but I find 
his written material of the past six months or more unusually well, 
done, easy to read and understand, and. often clever.

The subject of "Vulcan" has always intrigued me since I first’ 
learned of its existence upon reading Hari Vincent’s "Vulcan’s Work
shop" in the Clayton Astounding. I appreciated the summary of avail
able information in the subject.

I don’t know who "Alojo" is ((send 50c and I’ll send you the 
information in a plain-wrapped package)) but all three of his/her 
pieces made good reading. Especially appreciated was the first fan 
viewpoint on B'ranz Werfel’s "Star of the Unborn." Werfel’1® excursion 
into science-flcti on is a very, very important milestone in science- 
fiction. Particularly in view of "Time" magazines relevant comments 
listing it as the story he had wanted towrite all his life. At 
heart old. l^ranz was nothing but a ray-gun tote Ing world saver.

ROSE TO THE FILE XXr:
Dear Durbee, Hai I I sure enjoyed Shangrl-etc. #29! I tore open the 
wrapper so eagerly when I saw it in the mall basket that I tore a 
hunk out of the issue! Do you think the article will go over very 
well? I have my doubts. Maybe I am giving too much the impression 
that the catalog is so complicated, involved, etc., that nobody will 
dare poke his nose into it for fear of getting tangled up in the pro
cess. I hope not. Will try to emphasize other aspects of the cata
log in the future.

- oOo-

ROY PAETZKE: No. 28—cover, very impressive and dignified. Best in 
the issue were "Hymn to Progress" and "Undiscovered Worlds". Ho. 29-- 
cover not dignified but very good. No contents page—why not? "Un
discovered Planets" was very good. I had no idea there were so many.

BOB NORTON: I do wish to continue to receive "Shangrl" but it's 
kinda hard to write a "letter of comment," To comment I must disa
gree. ■ Sure, I can say I like to read your ’zine just for the kicks— 
which I do---- 1 can also say that you’ve got some pretty clever writ
ers----which you have---- but that is pure unadulterated- mush. No, just 
publish something I don’t like, or that is, to me, debatable, and 
then you’ll really see something. ((Will somebody wire me a moot 
point for the next issue?))



MILTON A ROTHMAN: Time to kill before taking off for a PSEo meeting so 
I write you a letter re your April issue. ITm taking the issue to the 
meeting so as to show the guys there what a club publication is like. 
We put out a thing called, the PSES News, but if it had half the life 
that Shaggy has I’d be happy. In short, I think that this April issue 
is pretty damn good.

Highlight of the thing is the Undiscovered Planets bit by this 
Oxnard Hemmel, who, if the beard were lifted, would turn out to be 
Burbee, no doubt. The satire on Joquel’s article is most precious. 
Of course, sometimes I get the suspicion that Joquei was pulling my 
leg, too. I wish somebody would pull the other leg for a change. I’m 
growing at an angle.

Re the Fantasy Catalogue: Brentano!s has a copy of Korzybskirs 
Science and Sanity for me, and I am going to read it, and after I read 
it J hope I will be able to tell whether this guy Don Bratton and 
other people like Heinlein and van Vogt who talk about semantics and 
nonparistotelian logic know what they are talking about. So far 
they’ve been getting away with it because I don’t know anything about ' 
semantles, either.

Except that, by gift of Douglas Webster, I am the proud possessor 
of Vol. 1, no. 1, of ’’etc.” a Review of General Semantics, official 
organ of the .Society for General Semantics. It is not for sale.

Tell Walt Liebscher foof for me. Give Elmer my love. ((Elmer 
read this before I did)) Ask Acky what has happened to VoM. ((Tigxina, 
I />uess)) Tell E .S .Evans I never got the FAPA mailing with his Time- 
binder with my article and could he please send me a copy if he has 
one. If any Pac if icon publications are being put out I’d like to get 
them.

DICK WILSON: Probably I won’t attend that big hairy old Pac ificon.... 
The April S-L’A popped into my box yesterday. I’m glad to see you 
back on the throttle, Burb. But if you want to cut the number of 
copies still further just see that I got the page on which your edit
orial appears each issue and I’ll be happy. That’s the only page 
worth reading. ((Darn it, I meant to edit out those two sentences)) 
Don’t accept this as a creed, tho. Next time I may be in an entirely 
different mood.

DONN BRAZIER: Burbee: #29 L’Affalres received and enjoyed. I liked 
Hemmel’s scholarly article on Thor, though in several Instances I am 
inclined to disagree with his conclusions. In studying Prinn’s 
Clavlerubung und Todesbanden I found that lobar flatulence was given 
as 16.800dvn. Hemmel omitted the ”b”. dvb spelled backwards is bvd, 
and anything with 1. flatulence 4th order needs lots of bvd’s. The 
gaseous emission and accidental discharge extends 637#- googols into 
space. B. S. Brochure himself admits this, (page 637-s). Palmer, 
p637+, states ’’Thor may be ancient horte of Dero”--both are 4-letter 
words, you see.

RICK SNEARY: THURSDAY was great. Knowing, or reather having seen thos 
queer people that hang around there I can well belive it. There is 
more truth than meets~the eye one might say. Come to think of it I 
just did. Any way it was good. Why not write up the mlments lUa 
that.? Ok, okay, it was only a idea, .

The fantasy catalog I just couldn't understand. I don't know 
why, maybe I should try reading Lt when I'm awake.
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